
Grip Hangs On.
It Destroys the Nerve Force, Reduces the Vitality, Fills the

Blood with Millions of Poisonous Germs and Opens wide
the Door for Disease and 'Death. Driven out with

Dr. Miles" Nervine.
deadly effects of disease and restor-1
ing the broker down nerves is to!
feed them; and no medicine yet dis- j
covered contains so much Derve and
brain food and so many strengthen-1

,ing and health-restoring qualities as
Dr. Miles' Nervine. This truly great
remedy quiets the irritated nerve;
centers, cools the feverish brow and 1
soothes the tired brain to sweet, re-
freshing, restful sleep. It brings
back the lost appetite, stimulates
the digestion, overcomes the exces-
sive waste of the system and replaces
the vitality aud strength that dis-
ease had robbed it of. Dr. Miles'
Nervine cures the grip.

" l.ast winter I had a very severe attack of
tile grip and tryas 1 might 1 could not get

i over it. For months 1 suffered with a terri-

LaGrippe destroys the health by
paralyzing the nervous system, there-
by undermining the very foundation I
upon which life and health are built.

When the disease gets a hold on its i
victim it tills the blond with myriads
of the disease germs which tind their
way t,o the little nerve centers scat-
tered throughout tlie body and there
begin their work of destruction.
Then follows the c 'Stion of the
small blood vessels. % iness, fever,
cough, sore throat, sneezing, running
at the eyes, splitting headache and j
pain in the spine, it is this intol- !
erable aching of the body ingeneral
and the sudden less of strength
which proves beyond a doubt that
LaGrippe is a disease of the nerves.
The best method of combating tiie ,

| ble pain in my back, my legs seemed so
heavy that I could scarcely lift them and 1

i was so nervous and restless that I could not

I sleep at night. I would be more tired in
the morning than when I retired; lost all de-

! sire for food and became so despondent and
! tilled with gloomy forbodings that I lost all
ambition for work?in fact I had the blue 3
jin tiie worst way. I tried several kinds of

i medicine without getting any help, and fi-

j naily commenced taking Dr. Miles' Nervine.
It brought sweet rest and refreshing sleep
almost the first night, and after using five
bottles I was perfectly cured. I now enjoy a
good night's sleep, my nervous system is re-
stored to its normal condition, and I am
myself again, thanks to Dr. Miles' Nervine.

CHARLES L. DEWAELE,
Prosecuting Att'y, Roscommon, Mich.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all druggists
on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

CURRENT COMMENT. "Jfc
Notes nml Coinmentn, Political nnd
Ollicrvi Ist*, on .Matters of Interest.

By Andrew J. Palm.

Our Republican friends are boasting
considerably about what they call ttie
absence of the soup house, and hold
forth the idea that everybody is pros-

perous. It is worthy to note, however,
that the Republican papers of Phila-
delphia on the day after Christmas
gave a list showing the number of per-
sons who had been fed by ctsarity the
day before. The number fed in differ-
ent places varied from 75,000 in the
homes and asylums to 225 fed by the
Life Line League. The totaV*'umber
was 110,425. It would be wel. n view
of this not to destroy all the soup
houses just yet. They willbe in great
demand by and by. McKinley has sent
many thousands of our idle men to

ri3k their lives in killing off our fel-
low men in his scheme of benevolent
assimilation, but as they will all be
asking for pensions by and by, it isn't
much advantage after all over the soup
house.

The New York World has done a
great work In securing a monster pe-
tition of the best men of the country

urging President McKinley to offer his
services toward stopping the criminal
aggression of the English against the
Boers in South Africa. But what does
the World take McKinleyfor? He has
no sense of consistency, and he has
never been credited with courage, but
lacking both consistency and courage
he still has sense enough to know that
if he would say to John Bull, "You are
murdering innocent men in the Trans-
vaal, let me show you how not to do
it," Bull would quick make reply,
"You're another. You began first, now
quit before you begin lecturing us."
Oh. no, Mr. McKinley isn't going to
mention anything like that toEngland.
He is more likely to send a commis-
sion of college professors over to learn
how an Englishman can stick a lance
through two prisoners at once, a bril-
liant feat that they call "pig sticking. '
It's so English, you know, that we
ought by all means to have it.

The United States mail service now
carries a letter 7,000 miles for two
cents, and yet nobody is complaining

that it is too cheap. The telegraph com-
panies, however, continue right along

exacting at least three times as much
for their services as it is worth. There
is no more reason why the govern-
ment should not assume control of the
telegraph than there is why it should
give the mail service over to some
trust or corporation. The wonder is
that the Mark Hannas and Pierpont
Morgans have not discovered before
this that the government ought not
to be troubled about the matter of
carrying the mails. If the mail service
at the present time were in the con-
trol of private individuals it is safe
to say that the powers controlling our
public affairs would see to it that the
government should have nothing to

do with it. They would point out the
dangers of government control of the

mail service, and the majority would be
foolish to believe them, or at least not

take enough interest in the matter to
declare that private control of the pub-
lic mail service should cease. The
public ownership of the telegraph and
railroads never ought to have been
given into the hands of private parties,
and should be taken charge of by the
government without unnecessary delay.

We hear so much flapdoodle about
the dear old flag, exalted patriotism,

how sweet it is die for one's country,

etc., that one would almost be led to

believe that men are anxious to give

themselves a sacrifice to the god of war
that they may be referred to as heroes.
We find, however, that of the patriots
who were so madly in love with their
country that they were willing to

leave the comforts of peace and civil-
ization to fight against Spain, 5.772 de-
serted. In the civil war the desertious
from the Union army were 117,640.
The sweetness of dying for one's coun-
try may sound well in story books, but
it is the mythiest sort of myth when it
comes down to actual business. The
sweetness in military matters 1b con-
fined exclusively to those gentlemen
who draw big salaries as officers and to

the shallowpated hero worshipers who
seem to think that the business of de-
stroying life and property and caus-
ing untold suffering is more worthy of
honor than saving life and relieving
distress. If it were not for the army
contractors who grow rich by stealing
from the government and the brass
buttoned dudes who receive big sala-
ries and the plaudits of the multitude
the war spirit would die out in a gener-
ation. It is high time that wo should
either cease to hang men for commit-
ting a single murder or quit paying
and teaching thousands to commit
wholesale murder.

John Rockefeller, the pious man who
rakes in a million dollars clear cash
every two weeks, refused to appear be-
fore the industrial commission at
Washington to run the risk of being
asked annoying questions, condescend-
ed to write out answers to such ques-
tions as pleased him to notice. He is
rich, and why shouldn't he be allowed
to have his own way? Mr. Rockefel-
ler founds a college occasionally, but

the professors must take good care to
teach that the earth Is round or flat,
according as the founder may dictate,
or they will wake up some morning
and find themselves out of a job. His
reply to the industrial commission is
simply adefense of trusts, which he de-
clares are a necessity as well as a good
thing. He admits that they might pos-
sibly abuse their great power and
charge too much for products, or they

might engage in hazardous speculation,
but of course the Standard Oil trust
wouldn't do anything of the sort. The
same day, however, on which Mr.
Rockefeller's opinion appeared in the
papers the announcement was made
that the price of oil had gone up three
cents a gallon. This would add a mil-
lion dollars a week to the the profits

of the Standard. It is not surprising
that Mr. Rockefeller appears as a
champion nV the necessity and good-
ness of trusts, for there is no business
so mean that it will not be defended
by those engaged in it

IfIKAN HI.
The Keynote of Boxing As Ex-

emplified By an Expert.

BRAIN, EYE AND MUSCLE

The Art of Ducking, Side Stepping in
Fighting, and Gymnasium Work?

How to Avoid a Rush?lmportance
of the Shoulders and Quickness.

In boxing the celebrated half hook

is a short arm swing delivered at close

quarters with the arm crooked at the

elbow instead of extended as in a
swing and the hand landing on the
thick portion just below the thumb in-
stead of the back of the knuckles, says
Terry McGovern, in an exchange.

A jolt is a blow delivered at close

quarters, the arm being bent and al-

most rigid and most of the force de-
rived by "throwing your body into the
blow."

An uppercut is really a vertical half
hook or swing. When an opponent in
rushing you or in close quarters work

(Straight duck, right hand counter.)

leaves chest and jaw sufficiently ex-
posed, bring your left arm up in a sort
of swing, which should travel upward
in a straight line, landing if possible
undei his chin. If you can't land there

hit his face. Throw the shoulder and
body into this blow, getting in as much

of a swinging motion as you can. If
the blow lands squarely and with much
force just under the chin it will proba-
bly floor him. It Is better for fighting

than for a friendly bout.
The straight duck is most often used.

Stand In your usual position. When I

lead for your face with either right or
left hand bend your head forward and

to the left, moving It in a sort of half

circle far enough to let the blow pass
over your head. Aa you do this you
can either take a step backward with
your right foot, following it with the
left, and thus getting out of reach, or

you can step in with the left foot and
land on heart or wind. In straight
ducking keep your knees rigid and your
left arm in such a position that your
adversary cannot uppercut you.

Ducking to the side is also useful at

times. When I lead for you with my
left, turn your left shoulder forward
and to the left, letting the head and the
rest of the body above the waist move
naturally with the gesture. Turn until
your shoulders are about at right an-
gles to their former position; at the

same time bending the left knee. This

willusually take you out of the way of
your opponent's blow. You may at the

same time lead for his body with your
left hand.

When at close quarters try to get
your arms inside your opponent's and

deliver as many blows as you can for
heart, wind and face before he can
retaliate. When, for instance, he
swings or leads straight for your face
with either hand, block his blow and
while your glove is still between his
right guard and his face strike a short-
arm blow for whatever portion of his
anatomy is nearest you. When you can
get both arms at the same time into
this enviable position you can have
a really delightful time with him. This
is known as in-fighting. In such cases
don't draw your arms back In order
to deliver the blow, but make your
shoulders supply the force.

Remember in all sorts of boxing that
the whole body must do its share and
that the shoulders are an important
factor.

A good way to avoid a rush is by
?'slipping." (Practise this also with
dumbbells in the gymnasium). When a
man rushes you duck to the side and

step out with the left foot at right an-
gles to your regular position. Then
turning sharply to the left and bring-
ing your right foot around at the same
time you can easily fall into position
facing your opponent, wherever he may
happen to be. All depends on absolute
quickness. Ifyou are rapid enough in
this manoeuvre you may even be able
to get back at him before he recovers
from his futile rush.

Side-stepping is a similar trick. To
do this, wait till your opponent leads
heavily for your face. Then bring back
the left foot alongside of the right,
move the right foot quickly to the
right, following it with the body and
with your left foot, and falling into po-
sition so that you can, if possible, get
in a blow at your opponent before he

recovers his balance.
There is one evil you must avoid.

Don't allow yourself to get overtired
or to box too long In a single day. As

soon as you feel fatigued stop.
At most you must only box about six

rounds of two minutes apiece each
day. Tuke a minute's rest between each
two rounds.

T also advise you to avoid swings
until you become a good enough box-

er to decide for yourself whether or not
they are of any use. Personally I nev-
er use them, as I have said before. I
think they leave a man too much ex-
posed. I am always glad when an op-
ponent swings for me, for then I am
sure to find he has left some opening
that I can take advantage of.

Wrestling is good exercise if you
have any strength left over after your
daily gymnasium work. But if you
wrestle at all do it in moderation, and
avoid straining yourself. Also avoid too
much work on horizontal bars, or
swinging from rings by the arms.

To much of such work is liable to
make you muscle-bound and destroy
your hitting powers. In all your ath-
letic work employ swift movements;

den t loaf or go slowly. Any carthorse
can do that. You lose by it.
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Peril of the Country Press.

The International Paper Company,
the most voracious babe ever conceived
by the Republican party, has advanced
the price of white paper on which all
newspapers are printed 60 per cent, and
as a result every publisher is now pay-
ing more than one-half of his paper
bill into the pockets of this greedy
trust, and unless there is soon a remedy
forthcoming many country editors wiil
be compelled to close down their busi-
ness. They cannot well advance the
prico of their papers, and with many it
wiil prove an expense too much for
thera to bear. The only relief is to put
white paper and wood pulp on the froe
list, and the paper trust is doomed.

It is astonishing that in this kge of
intelligence, and in a country that loves
to boast of its freedom, we should find
the press hampered by a law?reeking
with dark-ago injustice and Stupidity
that is more deadly to its existence than
the rigid censorship of a despotism.
And the most dangerous feature of the
law is its evident purpose to weaken
and destroy the influence of a free press,
by making it impossible for any class of
periodicals to exist except those that are
sustained by large aggregations of capi-
tal or by special combinations, all of
which are to a degree subservient to

trust influences.
The law that brought the paper trust

Into existence and enables it to live,
was aimed directly at the country press,
the last defender of the people's rights.
With the independent country press out

of the way the path to imperialism will
be straight and smooth. There ought
to be no difficulty in having the tariff
removed from paper and printing
materials, for in a financial sense it
benefits no one except the trusts, which
are outlaws under the statutes and
should be made to suffer the penalty of
their illegal acts.

But wo can expect no relief from a
congress that is wholly subservient to

trust influences, nor from the namby-
pamby representative of corporate greed
who today sits in the presidential chair.

The cowardly assassination of Gov-
ernor tioebel, of Kentucky, Is the first
shot fired in the war of corporate
wealth vs. socioty. The powerful
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany is one of the several hundred
monopolies in America which are de-
termined to plunder society even if
cowardly bullets must bo used to lay
low the brave men who dare to oppose
their criminal aggressions. Those yvho

hold up their hands in Pennsylvania

and cry "Shame, Kentucky," take a
narrow view of the situation. The
causes which lead to the trouble there

exist in far greater degree in our own
commonwealth, and It will require but
little to induce the powerful corpora-
tion of this state to throw off their
masks and shoot down any of our citi-
zens who dare attempt to curb their
power or prestige.

The Pigmy and His Party.

From Wilmington, Del., Justice.

The more McKinley and his admin-
istration are scrutinized the greater

must grow the disgust and contempt
with which they are held by all honest
Americans. Politically a trimmer,

following always a policy of expediency
rather than right; religiously a canting
hypocrite; as a statesman weak and
vacillating, but ever the political tool
and creature of moro accomplished
rascals, it is not strange that his de-
cisions and policies are those of the
monopo ists and plutocrats whose poll
tical tool he has been and whose presi-
dential candidate he was and again will
be.

Rising to the highest eminence in the
nation through the unfortunate mis-

judgment of the American voter, an
accident of war placed at his disposal
the life and civilization of a people
struggling to be free and self governing.

A true republican; a believer in re; 1
democratic government, would at once
have sought a solution of the problem
that confronted him by an application
of the principles and experience? by
which his own country had realized
and maintained its national life. To
such a man the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the constitution, and the
historic traditions and aspirations of
the American people would have furn-
ished the standard and the rules for
judgment.

Rut to the eternal shame of America
the unexpected has happened. Liberty
and democracy, and all that they im-

ply, have been slaughtered almost in
their own house. The traditions of
the past, the teachings of the father?,
the aspirations of the century, have all
been blown to the winds. In their
stead we are asked to adopt those
policies upon which all the republics
of the past have gone to pieces.

More pitiful than the exhibition by
our presidential pigmy is the ignomin-

| ious depth to which the great party of
Lincoln and Sumner has fallen. Liv-
ing in the glory of its past, it lies pros-
trate at the feet of men who see in the
Philippine problem another opportunity
for the extension of thoir system of
monopolistic spoliation.

"There never was a time," says the
Indianapolis Sentinel , "when the
strength of newspapers as advertising
mediums was so apparent as it is at the
present day. Advertisers are using
them to a greater extent than ever
before. Within the last few months
business that once appeared exclusively
in the magazines has begun to appear
in the dally press also, while the trend
of events seeuis to be towards including
the latter in every advertising campaign
of any pretensions whatever." And it
is the business men who advertise In the
newspapers that are doing the bulk of
the business that is done in this country
today. In fact it is getting so that a
business man who does not advertise in
the newspapers cannot do business.
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t ijg<v3 sperl.il I , a,/ weight, wear resist leg, all-weal
Htsiitnn Cas-lmern, neat, handsome pattern,

1 fine Italian lining, genuine flrsjdnn lm, rllnlng, padding,
Maying ami rrhiforcln,-, lllk end Unci sewing, due tailor mode
tbrouiriKMit.n null any hoyorpnrcnt would be proud of.

FOII KIIKKI t'tTll NAIIPI-K?) ,r H ijk' (hithing for buys 4 I*
I10 YkAHS, write for Sample |i?nk So. 058, contains fashion
. plates, tape measure and fullinstructions how to order.

Men's hulls made to order from up. Haut-
\u25a0 pies sent free on application. Add res*.

i SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111,
I ttbsni llvebHCk * Co, arc thoroughly reliable.-Kditor.j

TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AHn HP|

nM 1 I ~

the price charged by others, and WE % /

w^feer^yoa New
York Itevrrslble Blaatle Truss, illustrated above, cut thisad. out and send to us with Ol!R HPkIIAI, PKU'K nam, ,i

state your Height, W,i phl, Age, how lon* you have l>cen
ruptured, whether rupture is large or small; also state
number Inches around the body on a line with the
rupture, say whether rupture is on right or leftside 1and we will send either truss to you with the under-standing. IfIt Is aot a perfert lit sad equal to trusses thatretail at three times our prlee,youcan return Itand wewillreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE ril'iaihS HM
of trusses. including the Sew f10.00 Lea Truss f) 7C
thateuras almost aay ease, nnd whirl, we sell for Waif JWJr,,.SEARS, ROEBUCK &Co. CHICAGO

I


